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Men this year will be chosen the same
as on athletic teams by the sipiad sysARE ON
tem Three professors will estimate
each contestants work and pick eight
new men who with eight last years men
And the Fever is Contagious
already on the squad will form a squad
For several years past Wooster has of 16 When this is done those on the
been in the debating l ing with laudable squad with try out for places on the
the profs choosing the
success Every debate that she has had three teams
with sister colleges has shown that captains possibly the twelve nine deA commitgood telling preparation has been given baters and three alternates
each question
Last year our men tee has arranged questions and the men
scored a great victory over W U P trying for the squad are pitted in pairs
Questions for interand Muskingum iheir crisp keen logical against each other
and abundant arguments look the visit- collegiate debates will be do ided by the
ing as well as the visiied teams very first Friday of November or sooner
much by surprise since a fallacious re- West Virginia with whom we debated
port evidently had
circulated that last year comes to our forum but we go
Definite arrangeWooster would be a cinch
However a to meet W IT P
e
hav
ments
regarding these
been
made
was
conclusion
different
reached the
cinch delusion abandoned whi n in in- two debates and a meeting with Konyon
tellectual combat the opponents met is in sight The above system gives opEven in the debates we lost the line of portunity for good new mafeiial which
demarcation between team work was is abundant to exert itself

DEBATING

PREPARATIONS

tightly stretched
Altho our forensic feats during previous years have been praiseworthy
so
far in our history enthusiasm over debate
has never been so contagious us this
year every co- ed every man is stricken
with debating fervor proving that the
symptoms shown hitherto have rightly
been diagnosed by a specialist who left
the ring with 05 to carry the contagious germs in person to the coming
wranglers of Wapakoneta and who predicted that in the year 1107 a sweeping
epidemic of debating fever would break
out among Wooster students
Without doubt the prophets words
were not ill spoken nor in vain for definite plans are already made to direct
this enthusiasm into right channels

Wooster has a wide reputation for
foot ball and we can also win in head
ball was ihe unanimous opinion advanced by our professors when unexpectedly called upon to give an extempore speech on debating victory No
body doubts this general statement but
let us develop debating teams that
We have the stuff but
cant loose
let us have the facultys individual encouragement and let the stray students
who have not become touched with debating fever come into close contact
with the majority who have and let all
show the effects of the great epidemic
by working at the same time emitting
whoops of contagious enthusiasm which
will mean a successful season
E W D 07

Literary Societies
Irving
met in
Willi a law attendance Irving
business
The
evening
Friday
hall
its
fact
part of the meeting developed the
lrvings standard for membership

that

Greeleys
Declamation Devor Horace
ride to Placesville
Essay Perpetuo What makes a counKuo Chinese Industries
try great
Regular Debate Resolved That an
eseight hour working day should be
and
Hannaum
Aff
law
by
tablished
The
Neg Mateer and Baldwin
Bell
Aff
of
the
favor
in
was
decision
LOWELL
Lowell Literary Society met Friday
evening Get 12 with a good attendance of old members and the following
programme was rendered
Extern Class Ferson Current Events
Smith The Junior- Freshmen Social
Gault Prospects of Wooster in the case

The scripis to
timber
dead
about
Injunction
tural
be relentlessly carried out
Horst
A good program was rendered
of
delivered a declamation on Glimpses
and
prepared
Carefully
Immortality
well delivered the selection was tho best
we have had this year
The class in extemporaneous work
Conley reviewed the
showed up well
Catholic church
Roman
of
the
History
game
Gardiner prophesied the result of the
Essay Class
Black spoke on Wooster
Case game

N

higher than ever before

Traditions

Millionaire Major was the subject of
an essay read by Ladd Intensely interesting and well written is our comment
The question for debate was Resolved
That the annexation of Cuba to the U
S would be beneficial to both partiesFvans and Vainer were on the affirmative Myers and Bloomberg on the negAfter a warm and peppery
ative
discussion the decision of the judges was
unanimously in favor of the negative
On general merits the question was similarly decided
Three new members were initiated
and the names of several more proposed
New men are invited to attend
A

Lincoln
Lincoln met Friday evening with a
good attendance of enthusiastic memAfter prayer by Mr
bers present
Towusend the following program was
rendered
On the lOxtempo class West spoke on
Steiner on Current Events
Autumn
Da vies on Prospects of the Football
game Saturday

Avison

The

Panama

Canal

Oration Gault
Original Story Seeyle How Lem got
His

Start

Reading Class Candot An exact witGiffinAsure cure for Rheumaness
tism
Parliamentary Drill Goheen Giffin
McCandliss Smith Ferson and Avison
Debate Resolved That trusts and
combinations intended to monoplize industries should be prohibited by law
Neg
Wallace
McCandliss
Affirm
in
was
Decision
A
Compton
Smith
favor of the negative
Athenaean- Castalian
Athenaean- Castalian met on Friday
evening with quite an increase in atAn unusually strong protendance
gram was rendered
Declamation I 0 Wilson A partial
scene from Shakespeares Much ado
about nothing
Is WoosEssay A M Stephenson
ter justified in the use of slang
ThadMiss Muse
Book Review
deus of Warsaw
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Oration M E Jhapin A defense of
The Christ
Extempo Mr Carson Robert Burns
Miss Ruse Advantages of college education Miss Mitchell Are college pranks
justifiable
Extempo Debate Resolved That the
to
new Freshman rule is detrimental
Aff Hastings Neg
Wooster athletics
Reese
The following question was debated
Resolved That the annexation of Cuba
to the U S is the best solution of the
Aff R K
West
present difficulty
Neg Roy Hastings Miss
Miss Mitchell
Decision in favor of the negaMiller
tive
Four new members were received into
the society The work is very encouraging Quite a number of new members have been received since the opening of the year
Y

M C A

The weekly meeting of the Y M C
evening October 10th
proved to be a most interesting one
The subject Christ and the Rich
Ruler was treated by the leader A
0 Caldwell in a thoroughly competent
This one who had implicitly
manner
obeyed the ten commandments whose
past life seemed unassailable and character unblemished when he sought to
learn of God how he could secure eternal
life was told that he must dispose of his
money and give over his property to
the needy ones Thus there was presented to him the question inevitable
to any who are of a like situation
Will you forfeit the everlasting guidance and friendship of Jesus Christ for
the mere enjoyment of a for- bidden
practice during your brief earthly existence
The latter was accepted by the
wealthy one because to him riches had
become an idol supreme in his heart
The speaker made this applicable to
many of the present day who hesitate
to abandon something in their every
day lives inconsistent with the will of
God instead of entrusting their entire
lives to His guidance
The attendance was exceptionally
good the hall being filled to its capacity and other features of the meeting
were actively engaged in by the mem
A Wednesday

bers Several candidates
admitted to membership
Y

were also

W C A

The meeting last Wednesday night
was enthusiastic and well attended
The subject For or Against Christ
was presented by Miss Vance who
gave a most helpful talk emphazing the
vital importance of this subject and
also the evils of Indecision
Announcements were then made by
the treasure concerning the budget for
the coming year

Serious Accident in Laboratory
Last Wednesday afternoon in the
chemical laboratory there occurred an
accident which may result very seriously Geo S Luckett 07 was experimenting in the laboratory and was
using a mixture of potassium perman
ganate and sulphuric acid in a short
test tube when the mixture suddenly
exploded due it is thot to impurities
in the chemicals cutting his hand and
throwing pieces of glass against the
right eye with such force as to penetrate the iris and become imbedded in
the crystalline lens
The wounds were immediately dressed
by Dr Hart and Mr Luckett left for
Cleveland the same evening accompanied by C B Craig Dr Hart expressed the hope that the sight of the
eye might possibly by extraordinary
means be saved but said that it was
extremely doubtful
Mr Luckett is now in Lakeside Hospital Cleveland under the best of
surgical care and his many friends in
the University join in expressing their
regret that such an unfortunate accident should have come to him and in
the hope for his speedy and complete
recovery
Typewriting a n d Mimeographing
Name in Telephone Dioectory Herbert Justin Allsup
Mis6 Lucy Connell of Pittsburg has
returned to continue her work in the
University
The moving picture show on East Libprograms
erty street is giving upto- date
each evening A new show every other
night

my
I

A
A

1

FT

T

3

X

C

ATHLET1 CS
the same confident air and did simply
what they were coached to do to hold
Case every time and never let them
In the second half
come near coring
Case seemed to loose all hope of ever
scoring and fought desperately to hold
Wooster from their goal
Case won the toss- up and Wooster
started the game with Kelley kicking

A VIRTUAL VICTORY
is
Wooster Easily Outplays Case but
Unable to Score
The first real trial of Woosters foot
ball mettle and the only big event of
the early season the Case game took
place last Saturday under ideal conditions The weeks practice had been
rather light and nearly every one on the
team had recovered from the effects of
the previous game The signal practice
on Friday evening was exceptionally
good and was finished early to allow
the team to get the six oclock car for
Cleveland Quite a crowd was at the
Square to see them off and everyone of
the team except Campbell was able to
go at that time
When seen in the morning at Cleveland Capt Thompson said that the boys
spent a
without any exception
confident
were
all
and
good
night
very
Mr Skeel
and in the best of spirits
also said that he never saw a team in a
better state of mind before a big game
Mr Skeel and St John stayed with the
team all forenoon and discussed the
game in general which helped greatly
to keep up the confidence of the boys
About one oclock the team took the
car for the Case grounds and soon were
on Van Horn field where the great
A few minutes
crowd was waiting
were spent in running signals kicking
etc enough to get acquainted with the
field and then the game was on
In the very beginning of the game
the Wooster team played with a sure
while Case
confidence
and steady
showed plainly that they realized they
must fight for their lives they seemed
excited and were working hard to duplicate last years feat o win in the first
Thruout the
five minutes of the game
entire first half the Wooster team had

off

Reimonschneider returned the kick
twenty yards Case was then twice held
and Bradford punted giving Wooster
the ball in the center of the field
Wooster then tried two downs made
Following
eight yards and then punted
this punts were exchanged three times
and Case was penalized twice and
Wooster once for being offside Case
lost the ball once on a fumble Hatfield
tried goal from the fifty yard line but
missed Case then made her first down
was penalized ten yards for holding
punted and recovered the ball and then
Wooster next made
lost on a fumble
Case
a first down and then punted
was then tackled back of the line by
Campbell and forced to punt In the
next play Hatfield bucked for nine
After this
yards and then punted
Case made first down three times
Hattielu and Compton made several
fierce bucks and Thompson spilled up
their formations so that Case was forced
to take out time Wooster advanced the
ball next to Cases twenty yard line and
Hatfield tried for goal Overholt then
went in at Garvins place and made an
end run of eight yards
The half ended
with Woosters ball on Cases forty
yard line Case having made four first
downs and Wooster one
In the second half both teams lined
up the same with Wooster following
Skecls program to begin the offensive
game and put Case on the defensivei
6
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Case kicked off and Overholt returned
the ball twenty yards Wooster was
then held and Compton punted forty-

NOTES ON THE GAME
Wooster played a good game on the
five yards and Meldrum recovered the bleachers also there wore about twoball on Cases twenty yard line Hat- hundred and fifty rooters at the game
field again tried for goal
Case then and they let themselves be heard Case
punted out Thompson blocking the also rooled bin their slogan was Hold
kick but Case was able to make a first cm Case
On the Wooster side it was
Hurry up Wooster and Touchdown
down in the succeeding plays and then
punted to Overholt who made a fair Wooster
Everybody admits that
catch Compton punted from the fair Wooster out- played the scientists in
catch the ball going over the heads of the every point of the game even Joe
Case backs and rolling over the goal line Wentworth and the Cleveland papers
where it was downed in Cases possess- say that it was our game
Woosters
ion
At this play the score- board gave hne was the greatest surprise to Case it
Wooster two points but this was called was the proverbial stone wall itself
down by the referee When Wooster Thompson is said to be the only man
got possession of the ball again a for- who ever put it over Wyman at center
ward pass was worked for fifteen yards Compton never let them gain a yard
placing the ball on Cases ten yard line past him Lehman also smashed up
Here again Hatfields misfortune spoiled Cases smashing ends
Campbell and
McSweeney held their men always
an easy chance to score
and
After the try at goal Case punted and did fine work at tackling
Kelly was
Overholt ran Uiejjall back twenty yards one of the stars at carrying the ball and
Jacobs then made twenty yards on a both he and Tate played an excellent
clever double pass and came nearer game at tackle Garvin played his demaking a touch down than any other fence well and was retired only to let in
time in the entire game Wooster again a faster man Jacobs played a scrappy
tried a forward pass but Case got the game and kept his head well Meldrum
vvii- iioiL were me stars at carrying
ball Before this half closed Overholt
John D
ran back three more punts for twenty- the ball
was the fastest
five or thirty yards and Hatfield drop and finest ever seen on Van Horn field
kicked twice In the second half Case at running back punts
Hatfield played
made first downs twice and Wooster the game of his life and if he could have
broken his hoodoo at drop kicking
four times
would have been the hero of the day
LINE IP AND SUMMARY
Capt Bradford Zeigler and Wagar were
Case 0
Position
Wooster 0
Zcigler
LE
Compton the strong players for Case but evidentMuggleton
LT
Kelly ly not strong enough It was a remarkwe never thought of
Bradford
LG
Campbell able Case game
Case scoring the one idea was
Wymau
C
Can
c Thompson
Russel
RG
McSweeney Wooster score before the time is up
Coach Wentworth said
Swift
RT
Tate
It was a
Brandt
RE
Lehman mighty good game between two evenly
Riomenschneider QB
Condition and lack of
Jacobs matched teams
Clark
LH Garvin Overholt practice due to the late start this year
Parshall
RH
Meldrum told heavily on us Skeel surely has a
Wagar
PB
Hatfield pretty defense worked out though
Umpire E J Lawrence of Williams
This is how Coach Skeel puts it
I
Referee George Gaston of W and J am disappointed
I really thought we
Hekd Linesman W D Sales
Lineswould win In fact I have been telling
man Steiner of Case and Mackintosh my men all week that we were going to
of Wooster
Head timer George Col- take Case by surprise We would have
lister
Assistant timers Sayles and beaten them at that had not Hatfield
Cameron
Time of halves 2ri and 20 had an off day in kicking goals from the
minutes Attendance
1811
Concluded on Page 11
7
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College Debating
Once more the call goes forth for debaters and already the
debating squad is
busy in preparation for the preliminaries soon to be held and for
the great intercollcgune contests to be held later in the year These men old
and new realize
that Wooster has a reputation in debating as well as in other
lines of college
activity winch has passed the bounds of the state and which must
necessarily be
sus amed m order to keep to the front and they are
going at the work with an
enthusiasm which bodes well for the future
In the past as well as at the present time strong
advocates of debating have
perhaps been somewhat too prone to exalt it to the
detriment
of other lines of
work
Debating they say is a cutest of intellect football is
a contest of brute
force alone debating emphasizes and brings
forward the essential part of a mans

nau

llus

has been too often the argument urged
by advocates of debate
s a happy middle ground
in the matter as in nearly
everything
else winch may be reached by a little
consideration
Anyone who knows
p
at
a
is perfectly aware that it takes brains to
J
Bum
pay
football
anv other form of athletcsin fact we very frequently hear
reports of the supri
macy of mind over matter where brains and beef
1
have clashed with tl 1
decidedly favoring the former So we would
decry the e m t a d
g
the only intercollegiate activity which employs
the intellect
On the other hand it needs to be fully
emphasized
no thinking man will
lubt or an instant that debating is a better and more and
complete
for tl e
mind than almost anything else a college
man can e- nle in Tl
the clash of intehect against intellect ctn have
e

But there

tr4 L

2
J

followtug the universal principle of detcrity
acquired
uiereaseulqtucknessofthatan enlargement
the power

bet
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to
sure
is
be worth while
which
conclusions
Thus considered who hesitates to
say that debating is a truer representation of the intellectual power of an instituAs such too much ention than any other one activity in which it en gages
couragement can not be given it To new men especially is it to be recommended If you have had experience in debating you have an excellent opportunity to make use of that experience and if you have not had it now is the
time to begin to acquire it for the returns will surely more than repay
It is open to any man who wishes to take up
the effort Join the squad today
work along this line
Vol XVI No 5

Co-

ed

Literaries

The number of our exchanges who have noted and commented on the co- ed
Everywhere the idea
literary society experiment at Wooster is remarkable
seems to be a novel one Almost invariably the comment is followed by the question How would such a movement work here
There seems to be a great tendency toward the extinction of the college literary society The question notedabove shows that there are those who are constantly on the look- out for some scheme to revive interest and bring the societies
back to the status they occupied in the past This is one tendency the other is
to let them die a natural death as they seem to have done at 0 S U
Here in Wooster the interest has appeared to be decreasing every year also
until last spring those interested in literary work had to face the question of
something to arouse the societies to life The experiment of a co- ed society was
hit upon has been in operation this year and so far at least seems to be an unqualified success
Whether the novelty of the new arrangement is all that keeps it alive or
whether it has come to stay is a question which only the future can decide At
any rate it is certain that the experiment in Wooster is being watched with much
interest by other colleges and if successful here the chances for its adoption elseWooster seems thus far to be the pioneer in the movement and
where are good
is to use a
if the friends of co- ed literaries would have their doctrine spread it
hackneyed but expressive phrase up to them to make good
A Wail From a

Brother Editor

Editing a college paper is a nice thing If we publish jokes people say we
If we dont we are fossils If we publish original matter they
headed
rattleare
If we give them selections they say
say wedont give them enough selections
we are heathens if we do we
go
to
church
we
If
dont
write
to
we are too lazy
to be out looking for news
ought
we
If we remain at the office
are hypocrites
to
business If we wear old
attending
not
are
we
items if we get out then
say we have a pull Now
they
good
clothes
wear
a- t us
we
if
laugh
they
clothes
Just as likely as not some one will say we stole this from an
what are we todo
The Armour Institute Fulcrum
did
we
exchange So

Picked ITUp
Stories n
1

1

Just four words spoken by Harry
Bulger ontheopeningnightinNew York

The Man From Now won a more
hearty outburst of laughter than any of
the many humorous lines of John Ken
They came after Bulger
drick Bangs
and his assistant fun makers had been
hurled through time and space a thous
and years into the future at the end of
The party lands in
the funny prologue

of

w- vciunw
wn a beautiful
more or less confusion
uuiuuoiun on
college campus where a bevy of college
maidens quickly surrounds them
inquires Bulger
Where are we at
of the astonished sehool grls
Why you are at Gasser college in
replies one
the year 2906
Bulger rubs the dust out of his eyes
Bryan ever
Was
and exclaims
elected
The funny query nearly broke up the
show

08 Entertains

Among the Fraternities

10

Aside from a few minor incidents and
n spite of the fact that dark whispers of
evil deeds on the part of wicked Sophomores had been rife nothing occured to
mar the enjoyment of the occasion last
Thursday evening when the Juniors
held open house in the Gym for their
new allies of 1910 The whole affair
was characterized by its lack of formality Several games were the means of
making everyone acquainted and a progressive conversation was one of the
pleasing events of the evening After
Mr R K West presirefreshments
dent of the Junior class made a delightful speech of welcome and Mr
Clarence Gee president of the Freshman class responded in a pleasing manner The evening ended with a speech
by Prof Bennett honorary member of
the clss of 10

SIGMA
Win Kinnev
few days

For
room

rent

to
Mrs II

students

at home for a

Heindel 06 and Ralph E
00 returned to Wooster last
week from their trip to Europe and will
remain for a few days
W

W

C B Craig accompanied Geo Luckott
to the lakeside Hospital in Cleveland
last week

Baloh E Plumer 00 who will be
the Lenora Jackson Concert Co
this season is visiting Sig brothers
PHI GAMMA DELTA
with

Geo Browne enjoyed a short visit
from his father Thursday evening
a

Kenneth Coopers mother has been
Wooster visitor for the past few days
ALPHA TAU OMEGA
A

The excursion rates to Cleveland Saturday drew a large crowd of students
who at tended the Case game Saturday
afternoon

is

riuiner

Personal Mention
Films developed at Gem Gallery

04

CHI

W

Clokey

03

was a visitor over

Sunday of last week
The chapter will entertain Thursday
evening at the home of Mr Geo J
Schwartz on North Market St

Lecture Course Opens

large front

Hut chins

StibbsSt
Tonight at eight oclock at the City
Last Thursday evening Prof Erb Opera House the University Lecturecalled together all students of the Con- Recital Course will open with a lecture
servatory for the purpose of forming a by Prof Geo E Vincent of Chicago
musical club The next meeting will his subject being
The Mind of the
be held Friday
Mob
Prof Vincent is a graduate of
G

Yale and a Fellow in Sociology at the
University of Chicago
and has a
national reputation as an authority on
sociological questions He now occupies
the chair of Sociology at Chicago
The lecture to be delivered tonight
WaNTED Men in each state to travel is one which will appeal to all because
tack signs and distribute samples and of its general interest
It is a precirculars of our goods Salary 8000 sentation of the theories of crowd or
per month S3 00 per day for expenses mob- psychology with concrete illustraSaunders Co Dept S 46- 50 Jackson tions and an analysis of the arts of the
Boulevard Chicago
spell binder
An announcement which came as a
surprise to many was that of the marriage in Woost or on Saturday October
sixth of C A Gorgas assistant in chemistry to Miss Kstella Marshall

10
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Virtual Victory

bled in the Physics Lecture room
Severance Hall and heard the second
Concluded jrora page 7
lecture in Archaeology given by Prof
Wooster played merely un the Seelye The lecture was beautifully
field
defensive in the first half and in the illustrated by the stereoplicon
second swept Case off its feet
There will be a series of five lectures
Referee Gaston said
Best and clean and these will be of special interest not
est game I ever saw on Van Horn field only to the Archaeological class but to
I must say 1 like the new rules and I every student in the University
Prof
beelye has been over the ground in
believe the spectators like them too
It was only hard luck which denied Greece and is thoroughly versed in his
Wooster the victory but at the same iubject
The next lecture will be duly antime even a score of 0 to 0 looks pretty
nounced and let every one try to atwell against Case
tend and spend an interesting hour
Foot Ball Results

Saturdays

Wooster
Reserve
Oberlin

E

0
5
0

52
Ohio State
30
Ohio Medics
Ohio Wesleyan 24

Lincoln High
Yale
Harvard
Princeton
Swarthmore
Illinois

Squad

5
17
21
5
4
0

Case
Mt Union
Ken yon

o
0
0
Wittenberg 0
0
Denison
6
Otterbcin
Central High 0
Holy Cross 0
Mass High 0
0
Navy
0
Penn
0
Wabash

Attendance

For the Week Ending October

12

Thompson 5 White 4 Campbell 5
Kelley 6 Tate 5 Compton 4 IehniairT
Jacobs 5 Sidell 5 Hatfield 4 Garvin G
Overboil
5 Meldruni 5
5 Scovel
West S 4 Hayes 5 West J 3 Garvin J
Blankenhorn 5 Elder 5 Steele 5
5
Yocum 4 Evans 4 Palmer 5

Cotrell
Albany

Last Tuesday evening at 630 oclock
a good sized crowd of students assem

RESERVE

H

Leonard
N

Y

Official Makers of

Gowns Hoods
To the American colleges and universities
Bulfrom the Atlantic to the Pacific
letin samples etc on request
Caps

OHIO COLLEGE MEN
Are now filling some of the foremost
educational positions in Pennsylvania
and the best of these positions were
We are
secured through this agency
now in need of more college men for
positions in Pennsylvania and other

states

The Teachers Agency
Co
R
L livers

Archaeology Lecture was Interesting and Inspiring

L

101 Market St Harrisburg Pa
2543 Glenarm St Denver Colo
16 Trinity Ave Atlanta Ga

vs

WOOSTER
Admission 50 Cts

OCT
11

20th

215

P

M

Co itch St John of Wooster is eligi
blf as a foot ball official this year
O S U Lantern
A movement is on foot in I S
to
form one flourishing literary society from
several small ones
We may all be compelled to speak
Esperanto
in a few years
Read
about it in the Lantern
The Oberlin faculty have withdrawn
the rule requiring students to attend
chapel on Sunday morning
The Kilikilik put in its appearance
this week and we are glad to note that
g ls PParently still very
al1
1

He is to be congratulated
for the good work of which his paper is
evidence
Tlie Wooster Voice has appeared in
a new
dress
Instead of the old
make- up type etc there has been sub
stituted a reduction of the size accomPlied by a corresponding increase in
the number of pages The general get
UP of the new paper is very pleasing
and the editors of the new VOICE are to
congratulated on the improvement
The Case Tech

greeting

The first two numbers of the Denisonian are at hand and it is a paper of
mueh
e
which any school may be proud
Read
The Goshen College Record appeared it There is much in it worthy of solid
this week and we note that Daniel S thought
There is one article especiGeng 04 is its editor in chief To him ally in the number of Sept 24 which
asanold Wooster man we extend every Wooster man and woman can

ffTake off Your Hat
take
You can well

magnificent line of

off

vour hat sir to our

OVERCOATS
53

A

II

Such overcoat elegance has never before
been seen in any Clothing Store in Wooster
These beauties are built of Black and Oxford Beavers Kersevs anrl TTnrlrPce
Same are cut a trifle shorter than last
season but all arffhinnpH
v
t
SWeep that makes a coat of distinction
1250
1500 or wav n tn
w if
u ywu Laic
r r nn
to Paj as much Itsj not
necessary thou h
in order to get all the style and elegance
JUIL I1Ke 10 snow yti these
swell

tk

i-

fj
U

ts

JEiJ

o-

Hi

overcoats

g
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read with profit We cannot here give a man of such pleasing address who is
a creditable digest of it so refer you to attracting national yea international
He is solving one of the
it The article of which we speak is attention
found on the knotty problems of civilization
The Forum
headed
first page
Oberlin is to hate now what is to be
as a student senate
known
It is to be
Judge Lindsay is a man a brave
of
of
or
composed
two
three
the most
is
introducing
life
into
gentle man who
representative men chosen from each
all lifeand into all the institutions which
class
They are to compose a sort of
he can influence the spirit of humanity
consultory board with the faculty and
The above quotation was taken from in this way the faculty and students
an article by Lincoln Steffens in Mhope to keep in more harmonious touch
cClures for October on Ben B Lindsey
The University of Iowa also has a senThe Just Judge
ate of a similar sort These are exThe students of Wooster and all sup- periments well worth watching
porters of the University Lecture Course
Ping Pong Post Cards at Gem Gal
may well consider themselves fortunate
in that they are on December 6 to hear lery
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Smart Shoe Styles forB
Young Men

oi

pi

When the Young Man buys
Shoes he wants all the style k
that can be put into a shoe
The correct toe the swell ky
last the right leather andg
every style kink thats going

His Ideal Shoes are

4

Here
nere
300

400

p

500

We take pleasure in showing our Swell Shoes to Young
Men

PAUMIER
Two Doors West of
Court House
13
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A Little

Higher

The common level
of mens clothes
isnt enough for us
we sell Hart Sha7Marx clothes
ner
because theyre always a little ahead
of everybody else
Heres a Varsity
Raincoat to prove it
all-

wool

rains- hedder

to work in or
be dressy in
We have

n f

built

styles
The French back
which is the exten
sive style of the
season and the half
close fitting back in
Black at
1200 500 1800 1
2000 up to 25 00
In Gray and Fancy
1 Colors at
I 1000 1200 1500
1800 2000 up to
2500
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Hart Schafrner W Mar

NICK

ISTER

Woosters Only Exclusive Clothier
and Haberdasher
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